
CURRENT NEWS.

At Titusville, there is to be an oil
exchange. A greasy undertaking.

Velocipedes are l>eing introduced in the
State?got one at Wilkesbrrre.

Chicago has 2000 men employed in the
manufacture of tobacco.

The members ofthe Rhode Island legislature
arc paid SI a day.

A Detroit man challenges the country to
a game of checkers for 81,000.

A person who is considered landless has
somtimes two or three achers in his mouth.

Refreshing?The crocodile tears shed over
the extravagpicc of the Legislature by the
Radical press.

Hon. W. A. Wallace declines to have his
namensed in connection with the Democrat-
ic nomination for Governor.

The pretended confessions ofAtzerott and
Arnold, recently published, are believed to
be forgeries.

A Dutchman says that too much whiskey
is not good, but too much beer is "slioost
right.

Ex-Gov, Pickens, formerly minister to St.
Petersburg, died at his resiuenco in Edge-
field. S. C., on Monday, last week.

St. Louis has thirty-three murders, thir
ty suicides and five fatal coal oilexplosions
in 1868.

Mtwh and milk festivals and sardine clubs
are among the novelties proposed in Meri-
den, Ct.

Miss Godsey, of Kentucky, is said to liave
slept for nineteen years with the exception
of a few minutes daily.

? Bread is given to the poor of Oswego by
unknown persons who pay each for 1000
loaves to be distributed by ladies commit-
tiees.

Brigham Young's son, Joe. smokes
cigars, drinks good liquor, getsdrunk, plays
poker, licks his wives and preaches the gos-
pel.

The general opinion of Congressmen is
that the first session of the next Congress,
commencing on the 4th of March, willnot
last over four or five weeks.

It is a curious fact that St, Valentine's
Day, Washington's Birthday and the Birth-
day of American Independence, 4th of July
all come upon Sunday this year.

A doctor iu Missouri has been detected in
poisoning his patients. On examination, lie
was found to be insane, and yet he had
been practicing for months in that condition

An Indian boy from the Far West lately
passed through, bycars, to a Missouri town
as freight, having a tag with his destination
tied to his clothing.

Hartford has a lady and gentleman who
have been engaged thirty years, but who,
unmarried and enfeebled with age, are as
ardent lovers as ever.

The Henion brothers, who committed the
outrage on a little girl near Binghamton,
have plead guilty, and been sentenced each
to 19 years and" 10 months imprisonment.

A man in St. Louis, recently,- got mar-
ried on Tuesday, got the chills on WTednes-
day, wrote his will on Thursday, went mad
on Friday, and died on Saturday.

Mrs. Erastus Corning deposited 822 in ft
savings bank in 1833, and forgot all about
it untill a week ago, when she drew her de-
posit and its proceeds, amounting to 8723.
11.

A preacher in New Hampshire, discours-
ing on the subject of Daniel in the Lion's
Den, said: " An' thar he sot all night long
lookin' at the show for nothin', and it
didn't cost him a cent."

McCulloch can't get rik of his female
clerks. He recently' discharged one hund-
red, but wrathful Congressmen made him
take back seventy-five of them, and now

alxrat fiftyof them do nothing but draw
pay.

The first marriage certificate issued in
Boston tliis year was to a negro who con-
templated marriage for the sixth time. The
would-be bride is a white woman, who en-
ters npon the matrimonial voyage for the
first time.

- A sister of Gen'], Grant. Mrs. Cramer, is
the wife of our Consul at Leipsic. She is a
fine amateur artist, very beautiful in her
features, and her head has been copied for
the goddess Diana in the frescoes of the new
Art Museum ofLeipsic.

Senator Sprague's purchases of real es-
tate in the South amount to 9,000 acres
6000 of which he intends to reserve for gard-
ens, parks, drives and hunting grounds,
which enterprised will, of course, benefit
the poor Southern people?in their mind's
eye.

It Now seems that it was the infinite nig-
ger that broke up the first inauguration ball.
Certain folks would have him in and that
split the thing. Now certain other folks
are to have a ball in the Treasury Building,
and at this the gentleman who elected the
President is not to appear at all.

That lively cuss at Hollidaysburg, who
slings ink fearfully in the Standard, is re-
sponsible for this: "Weare happy to inform
our cotemporary of the Altoona Vindicator
that the girl Brown, who was reported to
lia\ e 'a living snake in her stomach, was
suecessfull delivered of the 'varmint'?hoop
species, and weighs 8 pounds. How are you'

?? "snake!"'

The body of William Penn lies in a little
church vara. scarcly twenty miles from Lon-
don. 'the church and surrounings nestle
in a deep gorge among the Chiltern Hills, in
Buckinghamshire. 'JJhe grave is enclosed
in a little square of hedge, and no marble
or other ornaments mark the spot.

A late number of the Effingham, Illinois
Democrat speaks ofa couple of fellows in

? that county that hav been swapping women
We have heard of instances before where
husbands have traded wives, but is the first
instance that we ever noticed where a fath-
er traded a daughter to a husband for a
wife. This gross barbarism was developed
in the courts of that county last week. It
appears, says the Democrat, that at or near
Mason, a preacher named Deitz?heaven
save the mark! traded his daughter to his
neighbor, named Burns, for his wife, agree-
ing to'give as boot between the daughter
and his wife 83,000. In accordance with
this trade, the nusband left the wife and
and took the daughter off to St. Louis,
and the wife placed hereself under the care
of the trading preacher. After Burns had
frolicked around St. Louis a while with the
daughter,he returned to Mason and demand-
ed his boot money," which the Reverend
old scoundrel refused to pay, and then Burns
hod him arrested for seducing his wife, and
the trial developed the above facta.

Cjje Democrat

HARVEY SICKLER, Editor.

TUNKHANNOCK, PA. A
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How They Love the Darkey.

Although the colored troops fought no-

bly which entitled them to vote,- they can't
attend the inauguration Ball. Though Re-

publican newspapers and orators distribute

a great deal of cheap talk about the politi-
cal and social equality of the black man,

they refuse to put it in .practice, whenever
the test is offered. When the dusky MEN-
ARD, of Louisiana, presented his credentials
to Congress and asked admission, he was
refused, although he was as much entitled
to his seat as any other scalawag who went

South to get an office. The Republican
party went back on its teachings. MACK,
of the Enquirer, tells us all about the 8011,

and exhibits still further the scandalous liy-
pocracy of the Radicals, in the profession
of their belief that there Is no inherent
difference in races, and that the line of sep-
aration is formed upon nothing but an un-
reasonable prejudice against color :

General Grant has made a flank inove-

Pfent upon one of the ' 'knottiest" of the
equal rights problems by his refusal to par-
ticipate in an inauguration ball?that refus-
al being equivalent, of course, to an alwn-
donment of Aie project. So now it is given
out that there is to be no ball on the Fourth
of March, and the object of this paragraph
is to explain why. It will lie remembered
that some time time ago I published, in
one of my letters, a paragraph to the effect
that one of the Radicals who had charge of

the preliminary arrangements (it was
Schenek, if I am not mistaken,) had. said in
private conversation that "no d?d niggers"
would be admitted to participate in the
fashions and festivities of that historic oc-
casion. A few days afterward I met a
Democratic friend, who inquired of me my
authority for the statement. I gave it to
him, and with other proofs that I had not
misstatad the designs of the Radicals to ex-
clude the negroes, nor their fears that the
negroes would need sj>ecial exclusion to
keep them out. While we were conversing
on the subject I remarked that something
ought to be done to make \u25a0an issue on the
question as lietween the Radicals and their
colored friends, and that the bsdl room
would be a better place than the Supreme
Court to determine whether all men were
l)orn free and equal, as we have been so of-
ten informed of late by Congressional bills
and resolutions.

The next thing was to get a few colored
gentlemen and ladies who would be willing
to go to the ball after the Radical leaders
had expressed their desire to keep them out.
It was finally agreed that two hundred
dollars should be raised by private sub-
scription for the purchase of twenty tickets,
which would admit twenty dusky gents and
forty dusky ladies. It was found impossi-
ble to get a sufficient numlier of the right
kind of colored persons in Washington who
were willing to go?for the tiekets were to
be given only to those of dignified bearing,
who could dress well and dance well, and
who, in addition, knew their rights and

would maintain them, and not be shoved in-
to a corner, or made to form "sets," by
themselves in the merry dance. An indi-
vidual was found, however, who was willing
to go to Philadelphia or Baltimore, select
the required number from the aristocratic
circles, and guarantee their appearance in
full dress at the ball-room. Unfortunately,
however, just at this stage of the proceed-
ings, some of the Radicals got wind of the
programme, and very soon Grant was in-
formed of a "copperhead plot to get nig-
gers into the inauguration bull." What
followed is well known. Grant wrote a
letter protesting against the ball, and the

idea of celebrating his inauguration in the

customary way has Iteen abandoned.
The above is the trnth, the whole truth,

and nothing but the truth about this mat-
ter. I should not liave referred to it ier-
liaps, but for insane rumors of a "copper-
head conspiracy to break up the ball."

There has been no "conspiracy about it, but
only a determination to test the sincereity
of the Radical professions of love for the
negro, and belief in the doctrine of perfect
equality. The ball was to have been a pub-
lic affair, and thajproceeds devoted to the
Lincoln Monument Association. Call you
an attempt to add 8200-to the funds a "cop-
perhead conspiracy ?" It is a penal offense
to exclude a a sleeping-car or a

hotel?and why should it tie a "conspiracy'
to send one or twenty negroes to a Radical
ball ? According to the laws of Congress
the negro are the "governing class" in the
South, and a philanthropic movement to

enable a few of them to dance at the inau-
guration of Grant and Colfax is branded
as a "copperhead conspiracy." Did any
one ever hear of the like before ?

InciesC of the National Debt.
The election having resulted in favor of

the Radical candidate for the Presidency,
there can scarcely now be a necessity for
further lying, on the part of the Radicals,
in regard to the National debt. We sup-
pose, therefore, that the people, including
the blockhead Radicals who know nothing,
and believe nothing but Radical lies, will
now believe that the debt is really increas-
ing nnder Radical rnle. During the hist
month the debt increased thirteen millions
of dollars. Bondholders should rejoice at
this additional evidence that the Republi-
can party is the only party that can main-
tain the public credit, and by "economy
and retrenchment insnre the payment of
the bonds !"? Smbicry Democrat.

A Mongrel Government to be Established.
Passage in the House of Representatives,

at Washington, of the negro suffrage and
offieejholding amendment.

WASHINGTON, 'Jan. 31.
The House took another gigantic stride

toward centralization and negro supremacy,
yesterday, hv the adoption of the "Bout-
well" joint resolution proposing an amend-
ment to the Constitution, and giving ne-
groes the right to vote throughout all the
Skdes. This scandalous unconstitutional
measure was carried by a vote of 150 yeas
to 42 nays. The only lb-publicans voting
with the Democrats in the negative were
Mesrrs. Baker of Illinois, Bingham ofOhio,
and Polsley of West Virginia, while Mr.

Stewart of the Sixth New York City Dis-
trict, elected by Democratic votes, acted
with the Radicals of the North and "carpet-

I luggers" of the South in support of the res-
olution. The indications are that it will
go through the Senate by a full party-vote.
The following is the text of the resolution

its adopted:
Resolved, itc. (two-thirds of both houses

concurring,) That the following article lie
proposed to the Legislatures of the several
States, as an amendment to the Constitu-
tion of the United States, which, when rat-
ified by three-fourths of said Legislatures,
shall be held as part of said Constitution,
namely :

ARTICLE?SECTION 1. The right of any
citizen of the United States to vote shall
uot be denied or abridged by the United
States or any State, by reason of race, col-
or, or previous condition of slavery of any
citizen or class of citizens of the United
States.

SEC. 2. The Congress shall have power
to enforce, by appropriate legislation, the
provisions of this article.

The Negro Outrages in the South Con-
tinue.

In spite of carpet-bag Governor Clay-
ton's white-washing report, the outaagos of
the loil negro militia in Arkansas continue.

Ou the 27tli ult. they attacked a wedding
party at Pine Knob, and attempted to lay
hands on the laiDes present. Some of the
gentlemen guests were armed and a terrif-
ic fight ensued, in which four of the mili-
tiamen were shot and. a sister of the bride
seriously, if not mortally wounded. The

aflair created intense excitement, and the
people turned out in pursuit of the scoun-
drels. Governor Clayton turns a deaf ear
to the cries of the white people and refuses
to interfere.

Every mail from the South bring us

fresh cases of negro outrages upon white
women and children. Last week, at Mount
Vernon Ala., a negro, named Mack, com-
mitted a revolting assault on two little girls,
the eldest not more than eleven years old.
The country was scoured for the monster,

and when caught he was turned over to an

impromptu jury of his own color for trial.
Their decision was swift, and he was exe.
euted on the spot.? Kr.

Retributive Justice

The Lancaster Intelligencer says, the ejec-
tion of Senator Stockton, of New Jersey,
from his seat was one of the mest iniqui-
tous among the many arbitrary outrages

perpetrated by the Radicals in their reek-
less exercise of the wantonness of power.
Itwill be remembered by our readers that

the subject was debated a long time. Be-

fore the vote was taken, Mr. Wright, then a
Senator from New Jersey, was obliged, on
account of illhtylth to go home ; but, be.
fore doing so, he "paired off" in the Stock-
ton ease with Mr. Morrill, of Maine. When
the roll was called the Senate was found to
be evenly divided, and it required a major-
ity to de2>rive Mr. Stockton of his seat.
Then, in violation of bis plighted word of
honor, the Yankee Morrill rose iu his seat

and voted against Stockton. Mr. Wright
never dreamed when he "paired off" with

him that he could le induced to commit so

dishonorable au act for so base a purpose 1.

Time, which is said to set all things even,

has brought its revenge. Morril is repudi-
ated by the Radicals of Maine, and depriv-
ed of his seat iu the Senate, while Mr.
Stockton is returned by the Democracy of

New Jersey. This is a piece of retributive
justice over which all honorable men must

rejoice.

Trouble in the Wigwam.

Some oue who does up the gossip about

the capitol for the Patriot says :

TIIF. orBEBNATOKIAL CONTEST

Is beginning to excite more than ordinary
interest. Both parties are moving. The
Democrats seem to favor May or June for
holding their State Convention, while the

Republicans think the 2d of March would
!>e the best time to hold their State Con-
vention, as the delegates could get through
their business in time to participate in the
inauguration ceremonies at Washington.?
When the Republicans in the Legislature,
through the influence of the outside new
combination, elected John Scott United
States Senator, and R. W. Mackey State
Treasurer, it was understood among them
that the work must go on, until Geary was
slaughtered. Grow; was then to be nomi-
nated for Governor in consideration of his
withdrawing from the Senatorsliip. But
the new combination have become alarmed
and instead of Geary, Grow will be led up
to the slaughter. Colonel Harry White, of

Indiana, with considerable assurance, puts
in his claim, on the score of his sufferings
in Libby Prison. He was captured too
early in the entertainment tosay much of
his military prowess. But he tells us in
the lecture which he frequently delivers in
various parts of the State, that he fought
like forty ''lndians,,' and it must be tafcen
for granted that he did, for it is too much
hard work to run around hunting up the
truth in such matters. But like Grpw he
lias no chance. Geary is to be the man on
the score of expediency. The leading Re-
publicans are afraid that they will be de-
feated if they nominate any other man.?

They may rest assured that they will be
beaten either with or without Geary.

Tire name of W. W. Ketcbum, Esq., of

Luzerne, once and awhila forms a flicker
and gets into a blaze, but it soou dies out.

The Negro Suffrage

In the platform adopted by the Chicago
Convention that nominated Gen Grant, the
Republicans, or Radicals, declared that the
States which had not forfeited their righto
by participating in the rebellion, had the
right to pass upon the subject of negro

suffrage for themselves. Now, however,
they are putting through an amendment to

the Constitution which is designed to force
negro suffrage upon the "loyal" States.?
This amendment will be ratified by legisla-
tures in the southern States, in which are
many colored members, and their action in
the matter will go far towards fastening
negro suffrage on the northern States,
whether they want it or not.

But the worst feature in this business is
the fact that, after liaving, by their plat-
form, disavowed any intention to force ne-
gro suffrage upon the North?after declar-

ing that this question was not an issue be-
fore the people?the Radicals now "spring"
this amendment, intending to have it rati-

fied by legislatures whose members were
not elected on this issue, and many ofwhom
could not have been elected had the people
known them to be in favor of such an
amendment.

A proper and fair way to proceed in this
matter would have been for the Radicals to

have placed the question squarely before
the people last fall But not having done
this, they should, as the next best thing,
have provided for submitting this amend-
ment to legislatures hereafter to be elected.

It is the evident intention of the Consti-
tution to have all proposed amendments to

it ratified by the people of at least three-

fourths of the States through representa-
tives in the legislatures, or in conventions
called for the purpose. If Congress, had
proposed to submit this amendment to con
ventions in the several States, to be com-
posed of memliers elected with especial
reference to this particular subject, the real
intent of the Constitution would have been
carried out, and the fairest expression of

the people's will would have been called
forth. But by springing this amendment
upon the people without giving them an
opportunity to pass upon it, the Radicals
have acted in an unfair ifnot an unlawful
manner.

This amendment which, we prcsnme, will

soon become a part of the Constitution, by
means of the deception and management
referred to, will be the third that has
been engrafted upon that instrument in
consequence of the late war, and the two
that are now declared to be in force were
"put through" under very questionable
circumstances, and without the actual con-
sent of the people of three-fourths of the
States. The Thirteenth and Fourteenth
amendments were not lawfully ratified,
even if we admit that a Congress repre-
senting only a portion of the States has the
right to propose amendments to the Con-
stitution. Whether good or evil result

from these amendments to our fundamental
law, they were produced by dishonest, un-
just and unlawful means, and this remark
will apply, in part if not wholly, to the
amendment now pending, if it be carried
through the State Legislatures elected last
fall.? Philat Patriot.
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Horse anil Cattle Powfe
Thipreparation, long and farorabljr

known, will thoroughly re-lnvigorat*
F broken down and low-ipirited horare,

by (treagthenlng And driming tha
\u25a0 \ 11 itomaeh and lnteatinef.

>Uti|W- 11 i*A lure preventive of Alt diaeAtea
'ratßWfeA incident to thla animal, inch aa LUNG
FEVER, GLANDERS, YELLOW -*

WATER, HEAVES, COCGHS, DI3-
TEMPER, FEVERS, FOUNDER,
LOSS OF APPETITE AND VITAL
ENERGY, Ac Ita uaa improves
the wind, increaaei the appetite?-
givea a smooth and glossy skin?and .'j J
transforms the miserable skeleton Xp
Into a fine-looking and spirited hone.

To keepers of Cows this prepara-
tion is invaluable. It is a sure pre-

"A ventive against Rinderpest, Hollow
idCflm Horn, etc. It has been proven by
IMM1 actual experiment to Increase tha

"'"r of milk and cream twenty
' * prr ornt. and make the butter firm

and sweet. In fattening cattle, it
gives them an appetite, loosens their hide, and makes
them thrive much faster.

Is all diseases of Swine, such as Coughs, Ulcers In
the Lungs, Liver, Ac, this article acts

as a specific. By putting from one- Jeßßhhalf a paper to a paper in a barrel of
swillthe above diseases willbe eradi WHRIMI
cated or entirely prevented. If given . ffa Iff
In time, a certain preventive and
core for ths Hog Cholera.

DAVID Es FOUTZ, Proprietor
BALTIMORE. Mi.

For sale by Druggists and Storekeepers throughout
the United States, Caaa<las and South America.
n27 tf.

NOTICE TO FARMERS!
CALIFORNIA & OREGON

Seed W heat Agency.
We furnish Farmers with the

BEST SEED WHEAT IN THE

WORLD,
Perfectly free from inse-tiform or other impuri-

ties ; grown from Australian and Chill Seed, yield-
ing, on good soil,

SIXfY BUSHELS TO THE ACRE.
and weighing

65 LBS. TO THE MEASURED BUSHEL.

The EARS of WHEAT, when mature, are usual-
ly ELEVEN OR TWELVE INCHES LONG.

Pp" Put up and securely tied and sealed in linen
bags, and sent by mail free to all part% of the coun-
try, on receipt of price.

PRIC Eg.
SAMPLES-- lOcti each | BAGS--50c and 81. each

Or in larger quantities at reasonable rate*.
Address?

California and Oregon

SEED WHEAT AGENCY,
SAN FBANCISCO, Caliternia.

vBn27-ti.

DON'Tft to go to Buck A Sterlings', to look at
their large stock of Looking Qlssssi. the largest

ever kept in tha plaoe, and then to*prwee ean't help
but nit.

STATEMEHT
OF

RECEIPTS & EXPENDITURES
OF

WISMIH© ©SHIT!,
lB6B.

County Duplicates.
? ___

Year COLLECTORS' NAMES. TOWNSHIPS. AMOUNT. *XO*.| COM'*. *AIX>. )j BUB.

1867 James Bodle Eaton 14i00 1!15...)64 12,21...!.,
? ?-P. C. Clayton Meshoppen 629 66< 58 16 88 16 483 34 ;.....

N. D. Riker* Nicholson 1059198... 871,44.18854
Levi Winters Northmoreland... 557196 14150 84 67 458 79 !
W. Lamonte Tunkh'nock Boro. 195146 20!83l 62 63 112i00|!
Jasper Parrish Monroe.! 373)98 31190" 53;05j 289)03'|

1868 Thos. Newman Braintrim 798 37 12jl0 39 311 746 96)
Henry Newcomb Clinton I 875 38 6152 43 44: 825 421!

!John Ney Eaton 1400 53 27 03 68 67' 1304 83'
jThos. D. Headly.. Exeter 209 66 4(20 10 27; 195,19 |

.... Hiram Evans Falls ! 941 83 17135, 46 22 878(26 ... .?
Hiram Hitchcock Forkston 366 18 20|9w 17 26 328102! j... 1..

.... Miles Avery ILemon 642'26! 37|62ii 30 23 574 41,
....C. Vanosdoll..... Meshoppen 1088)14 37|13 5255 998146 j
.... C. 8. Vaughn Mehoopany 916) 10 9 59 1 46 82 860 69
.... O. 8. Orcutt Monroe 615'23 18|83 29;82 566 58'.....
.... Wm. Driggs Nicholson 1441 95 23 21 70 98 1347 76 !
.... C. Hallock Northmoreland... 1098 61 30 67 53 39 1014 55 1.....

Jos. Burgess North Branch 170 56 ...80 8)49 161127 j
....H. H. Walters Overfleld 491 36 2)36| 24>45; 464 55!
.... 8. T. Flummerfelt.Tunkhannock Tp. j 1297 53 46139! 62,56 ) 1188 58 !
.... Perry Billings Tunkh'nock Boro. |! 71813 21,50) 34)83:i 661'80 j
.... J. C. Luce.?. 'Washington ! 909 01 34 10 43 74 J 83117
....Ansel Gay Windham | 763 42 .. .|. .j .. . 644(76 118 66

I ! 17575 29 476:84, 971.18' 15820)07 307 20
"Settlement since Statement made.

Expenditures.
AUDITORS.

Wm. Benedict $9 00
James Robinson 9 00
Henry Love 9 00
F. C. Ross, to examine acc'ts of Pro-

thonotary, Ac 12 00

39 00
F. G. Ross, Clerk for Co. Auditors... 15. 00

COMMISSIONERS.
Lewis Cook 290 70
Hiram Bodle : 43 00
G. W. Sherwood 259 00
Wm. B. Overfield. 100 00

692 70
Commissioners "Clerk 624 60

JHEBIFF.
M. W. 1222 89
Prothonotary, E. J. Keeney 105 44
Commonwealth Costs 234 84
Traverse Jurors 1042 04
Grand Jurors 418 40
Constables and Tip staves 267 58

j Elections 778 98
j Assessors 490 89
Bridge Building and Repairing 6138 33
Road and Bridge views 245 00
County Jail 8109 00
Interest on Loan 251 21

i Lights, Fuel, Stationery A Dockets. 189 65
I Boarding Jurors by order ofCourt... 10 00
\ Water rent 10 00
I Court Crier 40 00
District Attorney 91 00
Commissioners' Counsel 50 00
Coroners' Inquests 19 53
Printing?Harvey Sickler 315 16
Penna. State Lunatic Asylum 516 45
Revenue Stamps 1 00

i Road Damages 40 00
j Jury Commissioners 79 80
Blanks forRegistering Voters 37 65
Susquehanna Co. Boarding Prisoners 224 00
Binding Records Ac., bv order of

Court 25 00,

I Treasurer on Unseated Lands 37 50
Miscellaneous Items ?

iO3 82
Teachers Institute 5y Qy

Total Expenditures 822,525 36

We hereby certify, that the above is a true aud correct statement of the expenditures
of Wyoming County, for the year, ending January 4th, A. D.,1869.

G. W. SHERWOOD, )
WM. F. CAIBL, v Commissioners.
WM. B. OVERFIELD. )

ATTEST,
WM. F. TERRY, Clerk.

Commissioners' Office, Tunkhannock, Jan. 8, 1869.

Treasurer's Account.
DR

To amount of Taxes outstand-
ing for 1867, and previous years
as per last Auditors report 82831 04

To amount of County tax assessed
for 1868 for use of Wyoming
County 14744 25

To ballance due from bail of J. S.
Mullison, late Treasurer, as per
las* Auditors'. Report 2043 65

To amount of tax received on un-
seated land for '66 and *67 923 41

To fine, Commonwealth vs. H. Hall 10 00
To old bridge iron 5 00
To County tax on redemption.... 2 13
To balance on hand at lasf settle-

ment v per Auditors' report... 7078 64

27638 12

DR.
To amount of tax outstanding, for

1867 and previous years 180 00
To amount of tax assessed on Dogs

for 1868 *. 497 50
To balance on hand, as per last Au-

tors' report 270 50

8948 00

Sheep Fund.

DR.
To Jury fees received 8 00
Balance due Prothonotary 252 25

8260 25

Prothonotary's Account.

CR.
By Billrendered and allowed

for 1868 260 25

8260 25

Sheriff's Account.
DR.

To Jury fees received. 20 00
To fines received

*

30 00
Balanoe due Sheriff 796 31

846 31

! By Bills rendered and allowed by
Court and County Auditors for

I 1868 846 31

* 846 31

sEgS
JAMES R. ROBINSON )
HENRY LO\TiV

' I
P. M. BUNB> )

******

By amount of tax uncollected 807 20
By Exon's to Coll'rs on County tax 476 84
By com. to Coll'rs " " " 971 18
By balance due from bail of J. 8.

Mullison, late Treasurer 764 55
By Treasurer Com. on 8*22,535 97

amount paid out at 2per cent.. . 450 76
By Treasurer's Com. on 825,118 35

amount received at 2 per cent... 502 36
By orders redeemed 22535 97
By Balance due County 1629 31

827638 12

CR.
By balance of Dog tax uncollected

for 1868, and previous vears 23 50
By Exon's to Coll'rs 6150
By Com. to Coll'rs 27 53
By Damages paid on account of

Sheep killed by unknown dogs. 537 22
By Treasurer's coms'n on 8537 22

paid out at 5 per cent : 10 74
By Treasurer's coms'n on 8835 47

amount received at 2 per cent 16 71
By balance in hands of Treasurer.. 270 80

8948 00

SlisctUaittous.
(iMiMHKotict)

STRANGERS VIBITINO NEW Yq
Will tad N. B Cor- Broadway A Caoal c,place of pliaw, in aff Now York, for tha 1

READY MADE CLOTHINO.
*

Tfca rtaeene tchy wo commend joq to thi,
boforo at) othari, art mainly theaa \u25a0?

"!

Hera in the Largeat AMortment v
York. *j

Here is THE Style.
Here the "ONE PRICE" ay stem iaB-

- adhered to.
*

Here are the LOWEST PRICES in
citv.

IERMS, C. 0 D.: therefore, high price.
u fuoeeas. Th# *o who day. h i?I this hooM ooatribaUfl nothing towAri.

bad debt* mad# by ctlurt, wbo -nettr Wl jJ
price r

Pnrcbaaora aro not hurried through theno mirrepruentatioru art mide?yi* nty ..

allowed for (electing?great pain* taken j.V
the customer, and polite attention thcva mT
circumstances '

BALDWIN, the Clothier, is the
cognized Leader of the Retail CWi
Trade of New York.
_TSnK-w4

THE NEW YORK WOfi
DJttT, a.MI-WKIKLT, a WICILT

TERMS BY MAIL,
Weekly WorJd

One Copy, one year .

Four copiec. 1 ye*r separately addressed
Ten copies, 1 year, separately address*] i

And an extra copy to goiter up of the elabTwenty copiea 1 to one address ;|
and an extra copy to getter op of tb* dub"*Twenty copies 1 year, separately address*] H
And an extra copy to getter up of club I

Fifty eopiea 1 year, to one address ;
And the Semi-Weekly one year, to gettr

up of club.
Fifty copies, 1 year, sepafutelv addressed o

And the Semi-Weekly, 1 year, Pi gett*"
up of Club

100 Copies, 1 year, to one address ;J
And the Daily, 1 year, together up of Club '

100 Copies, 1 year, separately addressed |
Ann the DaHy, 1 year, to getter up of Club

SEMI-WEEKLY WORLD.
One copy, Iyear ,

Four copies, I year, eeparaiely addressed iTen copies, 1 year,to one address 't
And an extra oopy to cotter up of elub

Ten copies. 1 year, separately addressed ;

DAILY WORLD.
One copy, 1 year j<
One copy 1 year, with Sunday Edition

THE WORLD ALMAN AC
Single copies, I
Set en copies, by mail, prepaid
Filteen " ?' ?

100

DIHICTIO.es
Additions to clubs may be made any time:

year at the above club rates.
Changes in club rates made only on rta.

persons receiving elub packages stating i.te d
scription, edition, pist-office, and State in r
has previously been sent, and enclosing twin
cent* to pay for trouble of the change to *

address.
Trrms ?Cash iu advance. Send Post-OBer

ey Order or Bank Draft. Bills sent by Mait i

at the risk of the sender.
We bare no traveling agents Specimen \

coster*. Ac., seat free of charge, wherever ami
ever desired -Vldres- *])orders and letters u

"THE WORLD." 35, Park Row. Nee I

A

Large
and
fine

Stock
of

Fur®,
fillaawls,

JHiXairilsLoteiOV:E3iFICOAT£S;
WILL
BE

SOLI)
AT

COST!

In
order
to

close
out
Stock
for
tiie

Spring
Trade.?
at

SIIERMAN
&

LATHRor.

MUSIC! MUSIC!! MUSIC
i til f urtber evidence of enterprise M-i
meat, in

T U N K H A ft NOCK
The undersigned baa recently .ineoci'

STORE. In the Room occupied by Bo'S'l
ling, in Sta*k's Brick Block, two door? Kaf
Wyoming National Bank, in which
his line i* kent, constantly on hand,such
MELODEONS. ORGANS. VIOLINS. iR
BANJOS, FLUTES, FIFES. t'LARl 1*
PICCOLOS. VIOLINBOWS an.! sTRIv
best quality?DßUMS, ACCORI>EO
NAS.

Sheet Music, Music Book* ;1 in
'

article connected with Music in any of
branches

_ His GOODS are all selected bv Prof
rious, of Wilkesbarre, and all Pianos '\u25a0"*

Melodeons, are warranted for 5 ear*.

Orders from any potnt, will be primpl '
to and goods furnished from five to fin*'
ceheaper than in any other EstiM* 1*

kind, In this section of the county-

\Jf Arrangements have been made ?-

perienoed Tuner, who will Tune en-ir*;*-
of Musical Instruments , ,(

A' r
Tunkhannock. Pa. Jan 25. '6'

NOTICE.
The Copartnership heretofore eiisW''

thw Irm ofBillings A Patrick, in the
nee-, is dissolved by Mutusl coosent

The Books and accounts will be

trick, at his store, for settlement. A*' '
debted to the late dim are request f
make immediate payment, those h""*
please present the same for adjusting .

Tunkhannock, Pa , Jan )

lyth 1969.-?024- I CX*

FMSTMAN sells good Hsmlock
> Kip Boots at $3,75 ; Frewh ?%

at |6l Imported French Calf,


